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Local parking laws 
enforced by authorities 

Scott 
Features Editor 

"1 VSC Public Safety 
jjjj Valdosta City Police 
jffer a warning to students 
lbout following local 
iaffic regulation. 

When it comes to the parking situ-
juon on the VSC campus, students 
lave two choices. 

Hiey can park in Oak Street park-
5 lot However, it can be an incon-

venience for students who have class 
inWestor Nevins Halls. 

The other choice is to park on the 
jreetsaround the campus. While this 
bboth convenient and legal, there are 
some students who disregard the law. 

Captain Bill Butler, records custo-
dian at the Valdosta City police de
partment, said students are parking by 
the yellow curbs, in fire zones, in no 
parking areas and too close to the 
intersection. 
"Itisnotabigproblem once school 

gets underway," Butler said. "But for 
now, there are new students who are 
notaware of the situation." 

Butler said the fine for parking in a 
noparking zone is $15. Parking in a 
handicapped zone is $100 and park-

t in a fire zone will cost $25. 
On someof the streets around VSC, 

the yellow paint is chipping and it is 
difficult to tell whether or not it is a no 
parking area. 

"Ourofficers aren't going to write 
fets where curbs are not visible," 

Teleconference 
will be held 
on Thursday 

Butler said. "But if students think 
they might get a ticket, they should 
find another parking spot just to make 
sure. 

It is just a matter of common 
sense for the students." 

While the Valdosta City police 
patrol the areas around the school, 
Public Safety is in charge of 
on-campus parking. 

' 'We have rules about where people 
can park," Ron Seacrist, director of 
Public Safety, said. 

Fines for a first time parking of
fense on VSC campus is $ 10, Seacrist 
said. The second offense of the same 
violation will result in a fine of $25. 
Parking in a handicapped zone, which 
is handled by county court, will result 
in a fine of $100. 

Seacrist said the parking rules at 
VSC were established by a parking 
committee which was set up by Presi
dent Bailey. The committee, formed 
in 1990, was made up of faculty, staff 
and Students. 

"Public Safety didn't make the 
(Tules," Seacrist said. 

Another issue which Seacrist wants 
to clear up is what is done with the 
money received in fines. 

"Everyone thinks Public Safety gets 
all that money," he said. "That's not 
true. The fine money goes into the 
college's general fund, which is used 
to cover overall operating expenses of 
the colleee." 

Seacrist said Traffic Court proce
dure is different this year. 

"We have a docket system this year," 
Seacrist said. 

Budget cuts hit VSC 
by Bertha Hill 
Spectator Editor 

P1̂  lion froi 

Marcw, Batty SpoctOor Phao Editor 

Thanks a-lot-Parking, a serious, common problem 
on college campuses, has become more pronounced 
at VSC in recent years. 

Students who want to appeal a dents their decision, 
citation should call the Parking and Students can also file appeals in 
Traffic Office. Students will receive writing, giving the reason for their 
court dates. On the date a student is to appeal. The Appeals Committee will 
appear in court, he or she will get 5-10 mail the results of the decision to the 
minutes to state their appeal. The students. 
Appeals Committee will mail the stu-

budget cuts $1.7 mil
lion from the 1991-1992 VSC 
budget. It will affect mainly 
travel, equipment and person
nel.. 

VSC has to lighten its money belt. 
VSC starts off its 1991-1992 fis

cal school year with a $1,696,247 
budget cut 

This cut is part of the $60 million 
budget cut approved by (he Board 
of Regents on Sept. 10 for all schools 
in the University System of Georgia. 

VSC was approved $20,956,630 
for state appropriation after the bud
get 
cut according to Gary McCombs, vice 
president of Business and Finance. 

He said that travel, equipment 
and personnel are the areas 
that suffered the most cuts. 

There is a freeze on all travel 
except for essential travel, according 
to McCombs. He said that essential 
travel must be approved by the 
president and the vice president 
of the specified area. 

According to Dr. Louie Brown, 
vice president for Academic Affairs, 
the effects of (he budget cut maybe 
lessened if the school can generate 
more revenue through student foes. 

Dr. Brown said the possibility of 
this seems hopeful because of a 
speculation of an increase of cnroll-
mcnL Dr. Brown said that as of 

Monday 7244 students had paid fees 
for this quarter which is an increase 
from the 7141 students from last 
year. 

He also predicted that enroll
ment for this fall will probably be 
around 7400 students which would 
be the highest enrollment that VSC 
has ever had. 

VSC also instituted a hiring 
freeze which began on July 1. 

According to McCombs, all po
sitions that are state funded positions 
are frozen. 

According to Dr. Brown that 
VSC was able to fill all but 10 faculty 
positions before the hiring freeze. 
He said that the overall number of 

faculty positions that are vacant is less 
than last year. 

Dr. Brown said that there are 39 
staff positions that have not been 
filled. 

According to Dr. Brown, those 
faculty positions that were not filled 
will have to wait until next year to be 
filled. 

Only positions that arc state 
funded and that arc not under the 
hiring freeze is Public Safety. 
McCombs said. 

"Wc cannot allow positions to be 
lost there (Public Safety) because it 
would compromise the security of the 
campus," he said. 

Along with the budget cut, the 
Board of Regents approved the laying 
off of 300 state employees throughout 
the University System. 

New Express card gains credit-ability 
jjy Jason Rowland 
Spectator Staff Writer 

jCareer Planning and 
Placement is hosting a tele-
c°nferenceon Thursday. The 
^"ference will provide pro-
ess'°nal advice on how to 

a job. 

off>ce of Carter Planning and 
 ̂invites all students who 

Conducting job interviews 
81991-92 school year to partici-
"] nationwide teleconference. 

, '  ̂held at 7 p.m. Thursday, 
^3, 'n room 214 FA. 

najio' appearance of the 
 ̂nw'de teleconference to the 

New °f-Valdosta State College, 
lien wib be informed by experts 

^e of todays major establish-
T"&T, Dow Chemical, Arthur 
and Company, and Univer-

WSQn ennessee, Knoxville. These 
*ieWs S deal directly with job inter-
HicijVCryday will stress factors 
îevek!," ê'P C0Hege students 
rv ler interviews. 

r banning and Placement 
%)nJ^S die importance of the 
 ̂takee'ence to students who will 
Si; interviews this year but 
\ jj/P^uades all students to par-
StoD- 1S kneficial event Impor-
%jê S ât wiU handled include 

Reparation,appropriateat-
\d '̂  yourself and your back-
 ̂ meaningful questions, 

dbody language. 
Sijtoif. 

Vjĵ antly, this will help any 
"S *>CrSOn ')etter themselves 

terviewjng purpose. 

by Martha Shad 
Spectator Production Manager 

The Auxiliary Express 
Card offers students an 
alternative way to pay 
for food service. 

The Auxiliary Express Card, also 
known as meal plan D, is available to 
students, staff and faculty. The card 
may be used at the Palms Dining 
Center, the Blazer Cafe, the Oasis 
Snack Bar or the Night Owl. 

Jim Black, director of Auxiliary 
Services, describes the service as a 
debit or "draw-down" account The 
new account may be used alone or 
with the reeular meal card. Both 

accounts are on one card. Regular 
meals are still 
punched in the old way, and the new 
meal plan is handled through the 
magnetic strip. 

The card works like a checking 
account. The card holder presents the 
card at the time of purchase, the ac
count is debited for that amount and 
the new balance given. 

Applicants wan ting only meal plan 
D make a $50 minimum initial de
posit and receive a photo ID card with 
a magnetic strip. 

Any participant, including those 
with the regular meal plan, may make 
additional deposits in increments of 
$25 in the meal D plan at any time. 

Any amount un-used at the end of 

the quarter may be carried over to the 
next quarter, except at the end of 
spring quarter. At the end of spring 
quarter all accounts will be zeroed 
out. Left over monies remain in Aux
iliary Services. 

"As an incentive, to utilize the 
card, Auxiliary Services has contrib
uted money to the express plan for 
each studentwho has a regular meal 
plan," Black said. 'Twenty dollars 
for the 20 meal plan, $15 for the 15 
meal 
plan and $10 for the 10 meal plan. 
This money was taken from the 
amount the 
student paid for his or her regular 
meal plan and set aside to give the 
student more flexibility with their 
regular meal plan." 

This incentive is good tall quarter 
only. 

Students with the regular meal plan 
have two accounts on their meal card. 
One is the regular meal plan, the sec
ond is the Auxiliary Express account. 
Students choosing to "buy" one of 
their regular meals may use either 
account to pay for it 

A student with both accounts may 
eat at the Blazer Cafe after 4 p.m. and 
choose an "equivalency meal." The 
equivalency meal is a substitute meal 
for the meal at the cafeteria. A student 
is not limited to using only one or the 
other of the accounts for the dinner 
meal. If a student eats the equiva
lency meal at the Blazer Cafe sh e or 
he may still use the regular meal card 
that evening before 7 p.m. at the Palms 

Dining Center. 
According to Black, students can't 

always get to the Palms during its 
hours of operation or may chose to cat 
elsewhere on campus. This prompted 
the administration to initiate the ex
press card. 

The new program resulted in some 
changes at the Palms Dining Center 
and the Blazer Cafe. 

"The dining center is now inclusive 
rather than cxlusive," Black said. 
"Anyone may cat at Palms without 
having to have a regular meal card. 
And the extended hours at the Blazer 
permit students to cat past 7 p.m. 

"We also hope to offer some spe
cial entrees in the near future at the * 
dining center," Black said. "Meals 
like prime rib, steak or lobster tails." 
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'Bob' bridges 
'gorgeous' gap 

Br s. 
i Globe 

Now there', Bofc, the bndfe Nollo 
be con/tmd witft Bob. te movie. Or 
Bob. *e Immcaae. Or Bob. rtie book. 
O Bob Newbart 
Bob, *e bridge, it a new. $7 J mil 

Bon. ISO-foot s*" acrou the Eagle 
River m Avon, Goto, it waa chru-
Kned two weeks ago by the Town 
Comicil after the good ctfium of 
Avon rubraaaed emnea in a bridge 

"Jam name it Bob.' said Louts 
Sulkvan.acoMtraction worker, and 
winner of the first-place S250 
rhoppwg spree. And they did. and 
I'm glad, and I hope nobody tries to 
call a Robert 
This is die kind of thing that gives 
hope to the democratic process. 
Pbople get together, work things out. 
have some laughs. and name a bridge 
Bob. No particular, important, 
founding-father type Bob or any 
thuig. Just phun Bob. Everyman, or 

towwouid you change the fee payhig^rocess ? 

m 
Ji 

Sandi Ellis 
Junior 

Elerrwntary Education 
"I would have them mail me a 
receipt after they have received 
my check. This would elimi
nate standing in line after you 
jet to VSC." 

Christopher Cook 
Freshman 
Business 

•Payment deadlines should be bet
ter enforced Too many students 
ignore the payment deadlines and 
wait uni the last minute.11 

Regina Mathis 
Sophomore 
Undecided 

"Find a more modern way of 
distributing checks during the 
first week of school." 

Elmo Daniels, Jr. 
Sophomore 
Undecided 

"I would change the fee payinQ 
process by arranging for th 

fees to be paid in installments-

may 
Stud 

Newsnotes 

Take a . ja-MKn. Avon a 
on We map When it comet io A 

choice between a T-rfun that aayi "1 
akied Vail" or "loomed Bob." you 
know where Middle America ! 
buck! are going. Ai leas I know 
where mme are going, and throw in 
the mug and the color photo, loo. 
I Me wuh Maaaarhuaettt had been 

•hia unnguiative All theac yean we 
could have been calling the Tobin 
Bridge. "Moe." 

Ptil Alpha Delta 
PW Alpha Delia, an interna

tional legal fraternity, is forming a 
chapter at VSC. For more infor
mation. call David Hunt at 242-
8171 or the political science office 
at 333-5771. 

CAB spade tournament set for tonight 

Philosophy Presentation 

The VSC will host "Judge 
Clarence Thomas and Natural 
Law," at 7p.m. tonight in room 
104 of West Hall. 

"Unlike a tegular conceit 
where the audience just sits there, 
Kelley wants the audience to par
ticipate," Lacey said. 

Tonight 

Campus Activities Board is spon
soring a Spades card tournament at 7 
p.m. in the Blazer Cafe. Prizes will 
include T-shirts and discount movie 
passes. 

Kelley was voted coffe 
house/small concert entertainer of the 
year two years in a row by the National 
Association of Campus Activities. 

Sunday, CAB is sponsor
ing "Super Hot DOG Sunday" at 6 
p.m. at VSC's pool. Free hot dogs, 
chips and drinks will be given to the 
first 300 students. 

Every Wednesday is Bingo 
night7p.m.intheBlazerCafe. Prizes 
will include T-shirts and discount 
movie passes. 

"Our reason for doing this 
is to provide an alternative for those 
students who wish to remain on cam
pus Sunday evening," Ann Lacey, 
director of CAB, said. 

When you party, 
remember to... 

in as easy as counting from 1 to 10. 
Guests: 

1. Know vour limit - suy within It 
2. know what you're drinking 

3. Designate a nun-drinking driver 
4. Dnri1 let a friend drive drunk. 

5. Call a cab if you're not sober-or not sure 
Hosts: 
6. Serve plenty of food 

?. Be resportstbfo for friends safety 

8 Stop serving alcohol as the party winds down 

' I Hp a problem drinker by offering your support. 
10. Set a good rumplr 

\ 
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National Headquarters 
HO Paularino Are. Suite NO, Costa Mesa, CA 92626 

1-800-441-2337 
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Soapdish", CAB's movie 
of the week will be presented at 9 
p.m. in Whitehead Auditorium, Fine 
Arts Building. No food or drinks are 
allowed in Whitehead. The movie 
may also be seen at 7 p.m. on Monday 
and Wednesday in the projection 
room, second floor of the Student 
Union. Food and drinks are allowed. 
An evening of music is being offered 
at 7 p.m. on Monday in the Blazer 
Cafe. Rick Kelley, singer, songwriter, 
keyboardist, will present music 
nmgtng from the60's. motowm. R&B 
and soul review. 

A pizza eating contest will 
be held at 7 p.m. on Thursday in the 
Blazer Cafe. Prizes will be coupons 
for free pizza redeemable at the B lazer 
Cafe. 

The only requirement for 
admission to CAB eventsa valid VSC 
ID. 

Anyone with questions 
concerningCAB maycall theStudent 
Activities Office at 333-5674. 

Rick Kelley 

SGA prepares for year 
by Eugenia Col Una 
Spectator Managing Editor 

C^ali tlifying for the 1991-92 Stu
dent Government Association 
freshmen, off-campus and dorm 
senators positions began yesterday 
and runs through Thursday. Elec
tions will be Ocl 10. 

Interested students should pick up 
qualifying packets from the Student 

Activuiea Office, upstairs in the Stu
dent Union. Qualifying takes place 
now through Thursday. The following 
positions are available: one Reade. 
Pvo Langdale. two Georgia, one 
Ashley, two Converse, two Lowndes 
one Hopper, two Patterson, one 
Brown, seven off-campus and seven 
freshmen. 

At the first meeting of the year 
President Kristi Grey said this year 
SGA will require senators to stand 
during each meeting and report on the 
students they are representing and 
any complaints or compliments that 
have been brought to the senators' 
attention. In put ye.,, meetings 

on an average about twenty 
minutes. 1 

"From now on the SGA meetings 
arc gang to be longer than they have 
^•hep^-Gmysridtothenew 

'n past meetings you could 
C"Ve from • meeting 

(without doing anything). You need 
v representing your constituents 

SZSTlT"?*—** you aren t douig thai ^ ̂ 
resign your position." 

Students not members of SGA 

may serve on administrative commit
tees. Each month, or after each 
committee meeting, senators and stu
dents serving on the committees are 
required to present the minutes and 
report on any progress that the com
mittee has made. Interested students 
should attend Tuesday's 9:30 meet 
mg upstairs in the Student Union and 
talk to Grey. 

The following students have been 
•PPMI to the following commit-
tecs. Eva Cars well,Campus Calender 
Michael Well and Michael Lester' 
Campus Development; Kristi Grey 

^olph Harrel. College Ad 
vancement; Lauri Kablet 
Commencement; Bruce Sumner, Fa
cilities Use; Niki Wilson, International 
Programs; Craig Martin Tnd 

SSEENS*** 

WwdaUme ixypr"£m'm "•»: 
COGE. COPE; Wendy Mack, 

S Q A  

People to 
specifical 
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all, we 
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Kelfoe 
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Davis ANNOUNCED fn. 
^mitieea that win ln Senate 

tmc SGA will playinjnh-, ""^euc 

oommittee. ^opy and project 

SGA meet! at 0-m 

Sophomore Senators 
Stephenie Barnes 
Curds Callaway 
Rhonda Lowe 
Michael WeUs 
David Searies 
Two vacant seats 

%ott Call 
°»nnotbe 

nc 
rm 

After 
We'ooka 

Absent 
Present 
Present 
Present 
Present 

one absence 
the-

Junior Seiutori 
Chris Conrad 
Marshall Allen 
Eya Carswell 
Tara Hughes 
Wendy Mack 
One vacant seat 

Present 
Present 
Present 
Absent 
Present 

one absence 

Senior Senators 
Cassandra McKibben 
Wendy Connell 
Stephanie Sumner 
fee Sumner 

-auri Kablet 
Two vacant seats 

Absent 
Present 
Present 
Present 
Absent 

one absence 

one absence 
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for learning assistance 
.ygugenla Collins 
W Uananinn Editor 

Tips to avoid roommate remorse 

Operating on practically no budget, 
 ̂staff member and two graduate 

stents, the 11-day old Learning 
^ssistence Program is helping a 
^wing number of VSC students. 
* "We are here to meet the needs of 
jpjeial students," Lee Day, Learning 
^sistence coordinator, said. Day 
classified "special" as any student 
wbo may have a visual, hearing or 
(nobility impairment, or any student 
who may have learning disabilities. 

"Students who feel they may ben-
fOr thfi efit from o"1" services can come by. 

mQ u sadrop-in basis," Day said. "They 
"ient$: cjn fill out a student data sheet and we 

- ê , Ihon " pnn go from there. 
Day's office, 228 B in Nevins, is 

located in the Minority Affairs wing, 
^[tophone number is 245-2498. 

"We have been very fortunate just 
to get space in a location like Nevins 
nad to get computers so we can fire 
tight up," Day said. 

Last week 31 students were taking 
prat in the program, six visually im
paired, seven mobility impaired, and 
18 teaming disabled students. Day 

said the papulation is growing daily. 
"We handle it case by case," Day 

said. "Because we'ren. wand because 
re a service and we're really here 

to serve...we pretty much do it as 
tore is a need." 

The program currently has two 
computers and a new computer lab 
opened yesterday in the old Intema-
jtonal Studies office, across the hall 

001 ̂  Registrar's window in Nev
ins Hall. Day hopes to have machines 
tot run recordings for the Wind. 
Students will go to the lab and listen 
to textbook on tape. 

The program also provides help 
for students with mobility problems 
by having another student take notes 
in class. Day helped remap a route for 
a visually impaired student after a 
class change last week. This included 
walking daily with the student to class 
until he could identify markers and 
could navigate the route himself. Day 
also provides one on one tutoring for 
many students. 

Day has coordinated the task of 
painting the curves on campus and 

colour so visually impaired and 
wheelchair students will recognize the 
change. Plant operations is in charge 
of the endevour. 

Day gave this example: "When 
visually impaired people go into the 
restroom at the Fine Arts building to 
wash their hands, they'll go to dry their 
hands at the paper towel rack and can't 
find it because everything is white. 

We are taping (these hard-to-see 
objects) with bright tape so they can 
see where they are going." 

Day graduated VSC last June with 
a Master of Education and Special 
Education. Her practicum was research 
into VSC's need for services to special 
students. 

"Dr. Yuler and I worked together," 
Day said. "He was my advisor and 
allowed me the priviledge of doing a 
practicum outside the classroom — to 
actually do a practicum in the real 
world, on campus. What we found out 
was enough to convince the adminis
tration there was a great need." 

ou worried about it all 

marking stairways with a contrasting 
Please see Help, p. 8 

Students top priority in dorms 
Jodl Scott 

iter Features Editor 

()ne of the first thoughts 
tuns through students' 

when they meet their new 
imate is, "How did I get 

:k with this person?" 
Well... 
"Our first priority is to people 

ho have requested somebody 
specifically as their room-

late," Rob Kellner, director of 
:nce Life, said. "And we 

ir those requests as long as 
:re are whole empty rooms 

| available we can assign them to. 
We're not going to take returning 

and move them to 
:r room just to make a 
available for two students 

want to room together." 
Alter requests forroom-

lates.have been granted, dotn 
requests are taken into consider
ation. 

"After we get the people wlio 
requested each other as room
mates assigned, then what we do 
is go back and start assigning 
People to the rooms that didn't 
specifically request a certain 
roommate," Kellner said. "Fist 
of all, we try to put people wih 
to building they request." 

Kellner said Langdale and 
Patterson Halls are most 
mquested. Since everyone 
cannot be assigned to these twi 
dotms, not everybody receives 
to dorm they ask for. 

"After the specific budding 
We look at what visitation plan 
toy want and do they smoke cr 
bbt." Kellner said. 

These two questions, asked 

on dorm applications, often are 
not accurate pictures of students. 

One of the problems we run 
into, is that many times parents 
fill out the application for the 
student or they're looking over 
their shoulders or check it as die 
student fills it out," he said. "So 
even on the smoking issue, we 
don't get accurate information." 

Also, students may change 

once they get college, which can 
affect how roommates get along, 
Kellner said. Students who didn't 
smoke before may start. Or a 
new set of friends can cause 
students to want different visita
tion. 

"We found that students' habits 
change so much from high school 
to college," Kellner said. 

Another effect on the pairing 
of roommates is the cancellation 
of rooms and students wanting to 
move on campus. 

"Another problem we run into 
with room assignments is over 
the summer, a number of the 
returning students will cancel," 
Kellner said. "Well go back 
through and assign people to 
those slots. Its just such a 
nightmare to keep shuffling 
everybody around." 

After all the room assign
ments are complete and everyone 
has their new roommate, there are 
usually more moves. 

Roommates who cannot get 
along or find someone else to live 
with often request a room change. 

"We find that, depending on 
the year, that about 35-40 percent 
of our students make a room 
change," Kellner said. 

Students can change rooms 

any time after moving in the 
dorms. 

"If you happened to walk 
through Langdale Tuesday 
afternoon, you would have seen 
about 75 or 80 girls wanting to 
make a room change," Kellner 
said. 

"My philosophy, and the 
philosophy of the office, is that 
we want students to be comfort
able. And, to me, its important to 
be with somebody you want to be 
with. And so, they can move 
literally anytime they want." 

VSC does not charge for room 
changes, although some colleges 
do. 

"To me, it is unfair to charge 
for a room change," Kellner 
said. "There is no way of 
knowing who will match with 
whom." 

In order to try and prevent 
conflicts from occuring, Resi
dence Life has a new program 
which a works out problems. 

"Something new we started 
using this year is a roommate 
agreement to try and minimize 
some of the conflicts between 
roommates," Kellner said. 
"We're not forcing anyone to use 
it We're suggesting it. It 
basically discusses things such 
as sleep times, borrowing, times 
they want to study. Things that 
typically tend to create conflict 
between roommates." 

If a conflict does occur, the 
R.A.s, the head residents and 
sometimes even Kellner act as 
negogiators. 

"Either the conflict gets 
worked out or there's a room 
change," he said. 

summer. 
Fretted over it on the long 

ride to VSC. 
"What will she be like?" 
"Will he like me?" 
And then, the fateful day 

came... you met your roommate. 
And it was good. 

Now one week later, you hate 
this person who "borrows" your 
favorite tie-dye, who staggers in 
drank at 3 a.m. or either gets up 
bright-eyed and bushy-tailed at 6 
a.m. Let's not forget that fab 
polka music played from dawn 
to dusk. And how about those 
wonderful tobacco-chewing 
acquaintances that seem to have 
moved in? 

What do you do? Before you 
knock 'em off or move 'em to the 
local HoboHojo Hotel take these 
pointers from Counselor Faye 
Altman. 

Altman said the first priority 
is to set a special time aside to 
establish some guidelines 
concerning lights out, study 
times, number of visitors and 
appropriate visitation times, 
cleanup days, rules for music, 
t.v. and telephone. 

"Clearly state what is accept
able and what is not acceptable," 
Altman said. "This could be a 
time to talk and get to know 
each other." • 

She said people should expect 
some problems with roommates. 

relationship by being specific. 
Keep good communication going 
then youll be a lot happier with 
each other." 

However, the roommate being 
confronted should not get angry. 

"If you are confronted do not 
"It is impossible to live with 

someone that close with out 
some type of conflict," she said. 

Altman said roommates 
should learn to be assertive. 
Limits should be set on time, 
privacy and possessions. Room
mates should initiate requests if 
something is bothering, Altman 
said. Roommates should 
express good and bad feelings— 
the other person might really 
appreciate it 

"When you do confront your 
roommate, address die behavior 
and not the personality," she said. 
"Instead of saying, 'You ditty 
slob! You're driving me crazy!' 
Try 'I'm really frustrated with the 
way you leave clothes on the 
floor.' 

"You can change behavior. 
You don't have to seek a conflict 
Usually you will improve the 

take it personally," Altman said. 
"This is very hard not to take a 
confrontation as a personal 
assault, but recognize there's a 
need for open communication. 
You have to change your behav
ior or be willing to compromise." 

Altman suggests if problems 
cannot be worked out, contact an 
R.A. They are trained to handle 
roommate conflicts. The Coun
seling Center, located on the 
bottom floor of Powell Hall East, 
is also available. The phone 
number is 333-5940. 

"Realize the person is differ

ent, but differences don't mean 
you can't get along with each 
other and that you can learn from 
each other," she said. "Some
times the most different people in 
our lives we can learn the most 
from." 

Roommate Courtesy Agreement 
Develop some clear cut, simple agreements about these important 

roommate issues. Feel free to add your own. Jot down your joint decisions 
and post this agreement where you will be able to see it daily. Feel free to 
also share the results of your discussion with your Resident Assistant. 

1. The noise level should be. 

2. Our study times/habits will be. 

3. Borrowing is (check one) ok.. 
Items you may borrow 

_not ok_ 

Items you may not borrow. 
Items others may borrow 

4. Parties/friends/visitors are permitted when. 

5. Responsibility for (fill out for each) will be taken by: 
a. cleaning the room_ 
b. phone bill 
c. locking the room-
6.Smoking is 

7. Drinking is. 

8. The following are sleep times/habits. 

9. When problems arise we will approach them by. 

START YOUR FIRST DAY 
WITH TEARS OF 

EXPERIENCE BEHIND YOU. 

POSTERS Halloween Headquarters 
UK «M®ri 

Bring your BSN to the Army 
ind well assign a preceptor to 
lelp put you at ease. 

Your preceptor will be an 
xperienced Army Nurse who 
till smooth your transition from 
thool to practice. With advice, 
tninsel on Army nursing pro
cure, or just by being a friend. 

With your preceptor's help, 
youll meet your new challen^s and rapidly move into a 
leadership role of your own. 

If you're a BSN candidat _ or you are an RN with a 
.you'll find the rewards^ responsibility you're looking 

Fluorescent Light Fixture 

BSN 
jor in Army Nursing. Contactraur local Army Nurse Corps 
Recruiter. 

INCENSE & OILS 
Patchouly 

SFC BEAUREfARD 904-377-0443 
Brass Incense Burner 

Cones or Stick 

ARMY NlfeSE CORPS. 
BE ALL Y*U CAN BE. 108 N. Patterson Street Downtown 247-2210 
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Art 
from p. 6 

fHwijc The work consists of 
tWo ''fc-likc heads represent-
lni Wt grandmother and her 
husband. 

Jensen said he tries to have 
• duality in his work. 

Life is a beautiful event, 
hut it is very trying. So. I try 
to have something attractive 
*nd something repelling in 
each piece -

Artist James Cooper's 
exhibit, "A Celebration of 
Wilderness" is also on dis
play. Couper is expected to 
come to VSC sometime next 
month. 

The exhibits will run 
through Oct. 11. 

from p. 3 
Though Day started vvotfc h 

before school began, her IN 
the program were not voJhN 
by the Board of Regents UnN 
Iheday before 

Wft fp. nn Q "We're on a shoestnn,, 
cause of the state of affai^Y 

... . fi.. 

/ 

gia," Day said. "So we're IN 
on donations and just n«ii H 
wha.weatoady^&J,, 
pus rather than buying new N 
u s e  v o l u n t e e r s  w h o  h a v e  t h « 1  
ground in special education ^ 

W: 
• r  - •  

/ 

Day said that with the nno' , 
VSC becoming an uniVe J'S 
nnor fnhirn sk , - II near future, the need 
will only increase. She cit&N 
statistics that say one oufofeJN "—" —" out0fevp' 
students will have a learning?1' 

ity. 

Wait a minut e Mister Postman-
checks her mail box, one of 028 

Margie Stewart, junior special education major, 
new boxes put in during the summer, m** 

"There's no chance of the 
going down," Day said. 'Th? 
ery chance of the numbers J,!'1 

•TltequalUyof^Jll 
ten from the administration is ' 
made the beginning of a new nN 
go quite smoothly." 

Road Smarts 
Don't Blow It 

Checking the air pressure 
In yi>t* vehicle's fires u> 
something that is frequently 
neglcued. If your tires are 
not properly inflated, the 
driving safety of your 
vehicle and the life of the 
tires are both greatly 
reduced. Your Ford dealer 
offers these simple but 
important tips to checking 
and maintaining proper air 
pressure in your vehicle's 
tires. 

Keep a tire gauge readily 
accessible. Most any gauge 
will work, but make sure if 
the meter slides out, it 
moves freely and evenly. A 
clogged slide meter will 
cause an inaccurate reading. 

Find a service station 
that has an air dispenser. 
Locate the psi (pounds per 
square inch) number on 
each tire to find out the 
maximum amount of air 
needed (for example, it may 
read 36 psi). 

Remove all air caps and 
leave them by the tire so 
they won't be lost. Press the 
gauge firmly into the tire's 
valve and find the reading 
on your meter. If the 
pressure is low, use the air 
dispenser and push it firmly 
over the valve. Fill the tire 
with air for only a few 
seconds. It's better to 
under-infiate the tire rather 
than over-inflating. By 
alternating between filling 
the tire and reading the 
pressure, come as close to 
the psi reading as possible. 

Your Ford dealer 
advises that you check all 
your vehicle's tires in this 
manner, and remember to 
check each individual 
tire's psi number. They 
may not all be the same. 

This message is brought 
to you by your local 

Ford dealer. 

Smarts 
^li-Iech How-To 

In the nutket to buy a 
<ruck? Your local Font 
' '•'iocan'i want you to mi» 

out >hr Ljica options But 
<r**|fHedl aystems can be 

What are the 
benefpind ^ 

lcctrunic Ignition: 
l lr'" ignitiona make 
starting vehicle much 
casta a icu technical than 
before.. uming u adjusted to 
suit ttie -jnc's needs all in 
onc ,tcflowing fuel 
rflii k-iu-

taronic Engine 
< on trot cntral computer 
i ailed thcginc Control 
Mixlulc, c»ols various engine 
systems fygj lfxj 
rlri trk al 1 computer is 
hexued in riox and 
monitors daent by sensors 
from the enj joy 
sdjustmenu needed, it to 
done automaiiy 

Elecmc Fuel 
Injection: Th^ y,^, at 
more power, !<., 
pumping tim et 
amount of 

fuel needed into the incoming 
«lr from the carburetor 

Ant Dock Braking 
Syateni: This computer -
controlled system prevents the 
wheels from locking when 
braking. The system allows for 
more steering control and is 
offered either as a standard 
feature or option. 

Multi-valve Engine: 
All engines need at least one 
valve for intake and one for 
exhaust, per cylinder. Multi-vaivc 
means more than the standard 
number — two. Four valves per 
cylinder are most common — 
two intake, two exhaust. The 
multi-valves improve 
performance, combustion and 
lower emissions. 

Ycxir local Ford dealer 
can explain all these options to 
you when you visit the 
dealership He'll also tell you 

everyone doesn't need 
every option. Be selective and 
you'U be happier, 

Tkit message is 
brought to you by your local 
tord dealer. 

Here's the deal: We've paired 
some of the most popular 
Apple® Macintosh® computer 
with some of the most popular 
Apple printers. Buy one of these 
combinations, and save big 
bucks. Got it? Good. Now get 

going. This offer is available only 
for a limited time. See your autho
rized Apple campus reseller today 
for details. 

And discover the power 
of Macintosh. The power —^ 
to be your best? 

Macintosh Classic 
Macintosh LC 

Macintosh llsi m 
Save when you buy an affordable 

macintosh Classic* computer with either 
an Apple StyleWriter or an Apple Personal 

LaserWriter* IS printer' 

Save even more whenyou bu 
affordal computer—our most'nfZ'fl," Macm'osh LC 

nter.' 

Save the most when you buy a I- „ , . 
mance Macintosh llsi computer with either 

an Apple Personal LaserWriter LS or ^ 
an Apple Personal LaserWriter NTprinter. 

The most 

The AT&TC 

have one, you'll never need to 

What's more, if you get your Ct 

your Calling Card you'll always 

Card, you'll become a memfcx 

Apple SuleWnler Apple Personal 
laserWrtler LS 

and money. • So, as you see, t 

Apple StyleWriter 

10aMiontmh 
^"wwwUjcpawh w»h j buili-m hard disk 

Apple Personal 
LaserWriter LS Apple Personal 

LaserWriter LS 
Apple Personal 
iMserWriter AT 

"^SfeSSS 

Get an AT&T Calling C 
©199, lour ol direct-dialed, coast-to-coast, night and weekend calling, baaed 

User*, 
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from p. 3 Though Day , 0 

before school beo 
^ Program w^-^r 
by the Board nor,'~ 
the day 

8 • said 
00 donations 
what we already h *"*u,ng. 

"* voluare^ •*»"X 
8"^'nsKci«lM.J!lave U*!^ 
vsc becoming an P°ssibii 
•W future, 0*1*""*rir, % 

ity. K d'sabii 

i Ed«* 

11«re'» no chance 

^ghdow"'•" °ay said if ""Ha, 

, JlK<l»alilyofsUp|w!!80"gi« 
ten from admWsY?We've2, 
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The most reusable piece of plastic on campus, 

The AT&T Calling Card will never go to waste. You can use it to make a call from almost anywhere to anywhere. Once you 

have one, you 11 never need to apply for another. And it's the least expensive way to call state-to-state on AT&T when you can't dial direct. 

What's more, if you get your Calling Card now, you'll get a free hour's worth of AT&T long distance calling? • Of course, when you use 

s offer is available only 
xl time. See your autho-
e campus reseller today 

iscover the power ^ 
>sh. The power ~ " 
best® 

Macintosh llsi 

inlosh LC 
system— 
vr 
Printer " 

! 

Saw the must when you buy a hip ~f*Ler 

mance Macintosh llsi computer u t 
an Apple Personal LaserW n,&.-nter» 

an Apple Personal LaserWriter MP 

Apple I'm iml 

ImerWmer LS 

Apple fen _. 
luterU'nler M 

on visit the 
e Bookstore 
at SBM, Inc. 
!77 
* your be*" ire rcgtveml trademark d Apple Compute, 

juier, Inc. 

Inc 

your Calling Card you'll always be connected to the reliable service you've come to expect from AT&T. • And when you get your Calling 

Card, you'll become a member of AT&T Student Saver Plus, a program of products and services designed to save students time 

and money. • So, as you see, there's only one way to describe the AT&T Calling Card in today's college environment. Indispensable. 

Get an AT&T Catting Card today, call 1800 654-0471, Ext. 4811, 
. . ̂okond callina based on prices effective 2/16/91. Oiler limited to one $8.25 AT&T Long Distance Certificate per student. Otter valid through June 30,1992. 

•Good tor one hour of dtoct-diabd. coaat-to-eoatt, night and weeaeno cam g, -w 
©'991 AT&T 

AT&T 

A *4 Ms* MC7CO 



Model UN offers Insight into world relations 

Ik* Itattd NttM fatefMtr* 
•re h*mg twld in l«4 TW 
UN iuppmi inctw— h»M>* 
•may comma ««4aoac Nmm 
nghtx TV UN Ma • rote m am 
IMM 

And VSC «MtMt CM kM • 
U> itt Tutu** 

K» 16 yam VSC Va purucl 
I « (V NaUOttl Muttrl UMMd 

ApghcattoM are being 
accepted lor the «prt»« Jek(ai*« 
gong id New Yort CKy Agpbc* 
lima Muai V returned 10 ita Office 
of Inrenwuouai Ftcgreiua by 3 P m 

Oct 14. AIhmmi all capmm* at the 
mp art cowrvd by Siudwu Govern 
mm Aaganca and earning 
a High School MoM Uuttad 

Scudrntxmay p«hup«pUa 
bona (Luting Tataday from the 
faSowtng location* the Offica at 
iMrmataatal ftugrMix. Apt I on 
the comer at iUytree ltd anllbl 
Si.. the boat dealt at the (Mima 
Library, the Ifcttary department. 
Wen IUU. foU*al Scfence 
department. We* HaU. *e 
Eccacatkf office a Bnwhwood 
Plait and die Early CbdAood 
Education Office tn the Fdaaaa 
btnlchog 

"Any <aak« cm *&•' l> 
Hamagmn. (bracks of I 

Fifteen atudcau Mlecied will bo 
Kqywd ID regtder foe a flve-hoia 
cton taught by Dr Harrtngton fa 
the W mte» quarter 

-fc prepare* the nudenu for the 
UN experience." Dr. Hamngioa 
«id. "We nudy the country we mt 
gmng lo re pre vent We practice 
anting reaolutxm and debating 
tboae rtaohmoa* and de bating thoae 
teaduiieaM. funning UN 
ctmnuacc* All the thmgf thai will 
ac badly go on in New Yort. we 
do" 

Dr Hamngion laid the ciaai 
involve* a It* of reaearch. wncmg 
and (prating 

The ftudrnu Ian year laid « 
waa the harden dung they ever did. 
but die rmmI fun." he ttid. 

The cbaa will alao hat a High 
School Model UN m March in help 
them prepare for the trip » New 
Yort in April Three hundred and 
ftfty high nhool uudcntt participaic 
m iMt ,ne day UN awembly where 
iVy divide hno committees » 
rtprexcntxtive* of diffcrmi countnej. 

: resolutions sod pass rcsolu-

The VSC delegates will represent 
the country w chooses. Last year 
VSC represented Tatuama. 

"We tent on the committees that 
the country  ̂rcpccscnung 
mnt* on." Dr Hamngion said 

"A lot of exciting dungs do 
happen." Dr. Hamngion said. They 

û dBdirowotil South AfrK 

South Africa wadd iff** J** 
aould ban South Africa from u»e 

1 T̂hey really get inio k. The fun 
dung about it Is that the delegate* 
cane ID think 
behave like thoae people They « 
to really represent those people 
They become like them 
-I remember «* of our delegate, 

Urtye* We were at big committee 
meeting md the delegation from the 
United States was dominaUfg this 
uanmiaee. And this delegare from 
VSC got so sngry and «**!. I just 
haae these big countries like the 
United States. They ju* try lo lord a 
over all of us other countries ' 

"She was really thinking like a 
Taiuanian U was neat because 
that's a good experience to be able to 
really get out of your own envelope 
and look at dungs from another point 
of view. 

"The Model United Nations 
Assembly provides a unique oppor-
turuty far undents to bridge the gap 
between theory and reality in 
international relations through 
simulation of the only truly global 
fonan for international dialogue." 
Hamngion said. Tremendous 
changes m the world today arc 
having a direct impact on the United 
Nauora. It is die most exciting time 

40-years to be involved in UN 
activities." 

£!£«*°»< 
Num& 

247-6341 
All Our Pizza's Are n«n,ee< 

30 Minutes or $3 Off 

We Honor All 
UCF i 
),2l2pt 

son 2! 
12 

COLLEGE REP WANTED 
to distribute * Student Rate * 
subscription cards at this campus 
Good Income For information 
and application write to: 
COLLEGIATE MARKETING 
SERVICES. 
251 Glenwood Dr. Mooresville. 
NO 28115 

Competitor Coupons! 
(So Why Order Anywhere Else?) ™ » 

Blazt 
i evo 
press 

witl 
tage.k 

irst-ever 
tadium. 

JCF defe 
flly chain 
n the first 

Daily Specials: 
No coupon needed 

T 3 C  

THE 
RIGHT 
CHOICE 

Late Night Special: 
One medium one item pizz; 
only $5.00 (Starts at 10P1 

| Centri 
other ha 
(nights i 
lacks wi 

Lunch Special: 
sing, i 

of 26. U( 

One medium one item pizz 
and two cokes. Only $6.00 

$3.99 
Order a 10" Cheese Pizza for only $3.99. Each 

additional item is only $1.10. 

IP" $4 
,0< 

.99 

v,,> Cu"om"«*« kss than $20.00 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Order a 12" Cheese Pizza for only $4.99. Ea^ 
additional item is only $1-30. 

•vision 
fcne Uiat 
reason.V 

four 
Frances i 

I •• m| | 
VaMat participating stores only. Not valid with any other offer Prices may v«fy Z!5& 

«•. (\ir J 6fe app,,caWe Delivery areas limited to ensure safe driving. Our drivers 
* rrvers are 001 Penalized tor late dehvenes ^ 01 

£irst Dot 
 ̂ •shi ng 
K 
f̂ asj 

-tsing 

$5.99 
E.ch 

additional iiem is only $1.50 

9. 

1 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
J 

1972 

- M M M M M M  —  *  

Starving Student 
Special 

d T 
sing' 

°«alYa 

enaltie 

$10.00, 
i i4"one item P1 Order a ?4"one item PizZ® 

and 4 tokes for only $10, , 
$1.29 Each additional item only 

in • I o <4 0' • ] g£ 
jW*!"/ - K-. sores onry Not vaiw wnn any ., {jrivi"v 

W sales la appKcable.Oeliwry areas Imiltd to -| 
RRV llw (20.00. Our drivers ire not penalized »' ^ 0 

RLISHI1 
VsC.E 

^SSIN 
VSC-B, 
[ECEiv 
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Blazer Football '91: so far, so-so.. 

izza 
PM) 

izzs 
00. 

" "  
:h 

than $20 00 

fjlazers drop open-
ing game, 12-0 
by Christopher Miller 
Spectator Sports Editor 
The Valdosta State Blazers ex

ited a tough game against the Divi-
I-AA Central Florida Knights to 

open the 1991 football season, and 
[lot's exactly what they got 

UCF tailback Willie English, a 
^),212pound junior, ground out 145 
yards on 23 carries to lead the Knights 
,0 a 12-0 victory over the 
(longstanding Blazers last Sept. 14. 
Hie Blazers were in the game the 
entire evening, but relentless defen
sive pressure by the Knights, cont

'd with a decided physical ad
vantage, led to the Blazers loss in the 
fiist-ever season opener at Martin 
Stadium. 

The Blazer offense was harassed 
early in the game, stifled by a rugged 
JCF defense in the first half. The 

only chance the Blazers had to score 
in the first half was a field goal attempt 
by Don Kelly that was no good from 
3 yards away. In the second half, the 

Blazer offense opened up a bit, but 
turnovers would stop them. 

A VSC rally in the third quarter 
with the Blazers down 6-0 was 
stopped short on the UCF 19 yard line 
onQB Joey Brett's second intercep
tion of the game, and his third inter
ception in the UCF end zone late in 
the fourth quarter killed a last ditch 

; effort by VSC to avoid the shutout. 
Brettwashoundedby UCFlinebacker 
Rick Hamilton the entire night as he 
finished 8 for 13 for 66 yards and 

' three interceptions. Brett also lost a 
fumble early in the fourth quarter at 
the UCF 30 yard line, halting anothe 

: VSC drive. 

Central Honda's offense, on the 
other hand, was punishing. The 
Knights used three different quarter
backs who combined for 162 yards 
passing, despite only completing 10 
of 26. UCF scored for the first time in 
•be second quarter on a nine yard run 
by English, after QB Ron Johnson 
completed passes of 50 and 28 yards. 
They would score again with 7:34 left 
in the third quarter on a 1 - yard plunge 
by fullback Ron Thow, making the 
score 12-0, UCF. Although the 
Knights missed both 2- point conver-
s'ons, the damage was done, and they 
were never headed. The ball-control, 
""danced attack by UCF gained 175 
yards on the ground, and 337 overall. 

The Blazers were lead by tailback 
Kamon Allen, who gained 47 yards on 
' 1 carnes, and by Brett, who gained 49 
yards on 18 carries. Safety Chris 
Dupree, the Wendy's restaurant MVP 
*ho had an interception, led the de-
en® of Valdosta State who held the 
^nights to their lowest scoring game 

season, respectable against any 
'vision I-AA school, not to mention 

0ne that made it to the playoffs last 
^son. VSC had 196 yards of offense, 
J4 four turnovers diminished any 

chances the Blazers had. 

Game Stats 

Barry Roberson recovers the fumble in the Blazer's 7-0 win 
Saturday at Martin Stadium. 

B l a z e r  B i t s  

DwiM L«u Spectator Photograph* 

The Blazer defense produced six 
sacks against Fort Valley State, three 
by junior DE ANTONIO 
EDWARDS, and two by junior DT 
HAROLD McCLAIN... VSC gained 
156 yards on 51 carries against the 
Wildcats, using eight different rush
ers. Out of the 51 rushes, 10 were for 
losses totalling 31 yards... The Blazer 
defense held FVSC to only 46 yards 
passing last week, after surrendering 
162 yards to Central Florida the week 
before:.. 

Transfer quarterback JOEY 
BRETT has completed 14 of 25 passes 
for 114 yards in two games this year, 
but he has thrown three interceptions. 
He also has rushed 25 times for 46 
yards, a 1.8 yard-per-carry average... 
RB RAMON ALLEN, an All Gulf 
South candidate this season, has only 
22 carries this year so far, but he leads 
the team in rushing with 99 yards... 
FB BLAKE DUNCAN leads VSC in 
receptions with seven, good for 55 
yards. DEXTER HOLIDAY is sec
ond with four catches for 72 yards. 
Duncan also had a 32 yard run vs. 
FVSC, the longest run from scrim
mage for the Blazers this year... Punter 
Brian Chetsnutt has punted 14 times 
this year for a 37.7 average, with a 

long punt of 46 yards... K DON 
KELLY is 0 for 3 in field goal at
tempts this year... Coach MIKE 
CAVAN has never lost to Fort Valley 
State, but his record against opening 
foe UCF is 1-3... 

The Blazers have seven home 
games in Martin Stadium this year 
and three on the road- two of them in 
Alabama. The Blazers travel to Ala
bama to face Livingston on Oct. 12, 
and North Alabama on Nov. 16 to 
close out the regular season. The 
Blazers other road game is a Nov. 12 
date in Clinton with the Mississippi 
College Choctaws... The Blazers are 
8-4 in Martin Stadium, and 29-18 in 
Valdosta overall... VSC's next op
ponent, Jacksonville State, defeated 
West Georgia 50-24 last week... The 
Blazers, with 77 players on the roster, 
have only nine seniors. The rest of the 
roster includes 15 juniors, 15 sopho
mores and 38 freshmen... 

The Gulf South Conference has 
been reduced to seven teams, down 
two from the nine it had a year ago. 
Farmer GSC teams Tennessee-Martin 
and Troy State, VSC's opponent Oct. 
5., have moved up to Division I-AA... 

Dantal I *17 Spectator Phatog«phof 

!irsl Downs 
Jush'ng Yards 
passing 
passi :in8 Yards 

ards 

UCF VSC 

13 12 
175 130 

10-26-1 8-15-3 
162 66 
337 196 
5-55 3-35 
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0 6 6 0 -
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Total Yl 
penai ties/Yards 

^ntral flqrida 
A L D O S T A  s t a t e  o o o o -

English 9 run (pass failed) 

Thow 1 run (run failed) 

^SHING-UCF-English 23-145. . „ 
,,ASc- Brett 18-49,Allen 11-47, Tanner 6-23, Mingo 4-16 
.^SSING-UCF-10-26-1-162 
bp iett 8-15-3-66. . 
PCEiving-VSC- Holiday 2-28, Duncan 2-7, Davis 2-8 
'"'ams 1-16. 
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VSC dumps Fort  
Valley  to  go 1-1 
by Christopher Miller 
Spectator Sports Editor 

Ernest Harris, a third string guar, 
terback from Fort Valley, connected 
with Dexter Holiday on a 37-yard 
touchdown pass early in the fourth 
quarter to lead the Valdosta State 
Blazers to a 7-0 victory over the Fort 
Valley State Wildcats at Martin Sta
dium Saturday night. 

For the second straight week, 
starting quarterback Joey Brett was 
unable to generate points for the 
Blazers. He did throw for 48 yards in 
the first half, but he never really 
seemed to have a grip on the offense. 

Coach Mike Cavan then went to 
Chris Norris to take the reins, but he 
too was unable to drive VSC past the 
Wildcat defense whose line averaged 
280 pounds per man. When Brett was 
injured following a sack in the third, 
Cavan put in Harris hoping to stir up 
the lifeless offense, and he responded. 
Harris drove the Blazers to the FVSC 
26 on his first possession, but a missed 
field goal left the Blazers still without 
any points. 

That would all change on the 
Blazers first possession of the fourth 
quarter. Harris guided the Blazers on 
an 8-play, 59 yard drive, capped by 
the touchdown pass to Holiday, which 
is, along with Don Kelly'scxtra point, 
the only points for the Blazers this 
year. The Blazers did drive 69 yards 
to the Wildcat 3 late in the fourth 
quarter, but the 20 yard field goal 
attempt by Kelly was wide. Harris 
finished with 97 total yards, all in the 
second half, to lead the Blazers. Full
back Blake Duncan also had a fine 
nightofiensi vely, rushing for48 yards, 
and catching 5 passes for 48 yards. 

Fort Valley State beg^n the game 
as if they were going to score some 
points, driving 69 yards in 15 plays to 
the VSC 8 yard line. But, on fourth 
and 2, quarterback Danny Smith was 
stopped for no gain, and for the next 
three quarters, the two teams traded 
punts (19 in all) and hampering them
selves with countless penalties, sacks 
and fumbles. 

After the opening FVSC drive, the 
Blazer defense tightened up and shut 
down the Wildcats. FVSC managed 
only 46 yards passing, and they punted 
11 limes. The win evened the Blazers 
record at 1-1 going into their Gulf 
South Conference opener at Jackson
ville State at Martin Stadium this Sat
urday afternoon. JSU is currently 
ranked number three in the nation in 
Division II. KickofT is at 1 p.m. 

The "Doc"--Receiver 
Dexter Holiday would drop 
this one, but would later 
make an end zone 
housecall to beat Fort 
Valley on Saturday. 

FVSC vsc 

First Downs 10 12 
Rushing 48-102 51-156 
Passing AtL 5-15-0 10-18-0 
Passing Yards 46 115 
Total Yards 148 271 
Penalties/Yards 4-22 4-42 
Sacked/Yards Lost 6-38 1-7 
Fumbles/Lost 4-1 2-2 

FORT VALLEY STATE 
VALDOSTA STATE 

12 3 4 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 7 

T 
0 
7 

VSC- Holiday 37 pass from Harris (Kelly Kick) 

RUSHING-FVSC-Burke 13-87, Smith 13-21, Reynolds 
8-24, King 3-3, Lang 3-13, Hogan 8-(-46). 
VSC- Allen 11-52, Harris 10-30, Duncan 7-48, Brett 

7-(-3), Mingo 6-13, Tanner 4-2, Rogers 3-8, 
Norris 3-6. 

, PASSING- FVSC- Smith 3-10-0-24, Hogan 2-5-0-22 
VSC- Brett 6-10-0-48, EHarris 4-8-0-67 
RECEIVING-FVSC- Freeman 2-35, King l-(-l), 
Kendall 1-6, Owens 1-6. 
VSC-Duncan 5-48, Holiday 2-44, JHarris 2-32 
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Presents 
14K & 10K Gold & Sterling 

Silver Sale 
Wednesday & Thursday Oct. 2 & 3 

9:00 AM - 3:00 PM 
In The VSC Bookstore 
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Earrings, Bracelets 
Necklaces 
$2.99 - $99.99 

14K & 10K Gold Chain 
Herringbone, Rope 
Many Other Styles 

$19.99 - $499.99 

14K ASSORTED EAR 
$9.99 - $149.99 

over 100 styles 
Gemstones 

Precious & Semi-Precious 
Rings, Pendants & Earrings 

$19.99 - $499.99 

Solid Gold Rings 
Large Selections 
$9.90 - $29.90 
Values to $50.00 

Pink Ice Rings 
Large Selecti on 

$19.90 -$499.90 
Watches 

Seiko - Citizen - Pulsar 
and Many others 

33% - 55% off. 

Visa, American Express 
Mastercard, Discover 

Free ring sizing, while you wait 

These Prices Available for VSC 
students and faculty,Only 

Lifetime Warranty 
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r' packs and fumbles, any -^J*311'^ ̂  next possession 
('^surefire killers, were wa^ntreleasetheBlazerfans 
fl constant replacements for quarJ 8 Came in fourth 
( Land touchdowns. The 4 ™ 
& & Blazer offense was J™V*^ball,earlyin the fourth 
,p .u r ™ »iu> c.u quarter at their r>u»n At j 
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-tc ana wuwiuuTTHij. hig vcr* 
ijj aie Blazer offense was q^a8t°^eballearlyin the fourth 
({5s a path from the field to 4 31 uT °T *h ** seven 

^lline af^ ̂  another staIled Hams launched a perfect 
' Something had to be done, that ^ 
f'lhvious. Enter Ernest 
;* ^.bacK. 

a 6-1, 172 pound fresh-
Cid himself on the sidelines 

* ^ icickoff of the Fort Valley 
^hoping for the chance to 

(• 

, back of my mind, I wanted 
^them more than anyone else 
^-hesaid later. 

you see, Harris is from Fort Val-
^ he was itching to play not 
i„ front of his hometown fans, 
AGAINST friends and family 

sobers-

1 used to go to school with three 
jieir starters on defense, and the 

uting outside linebacker is my 
usin" he pointed out 

^ watched asquarterbackJoey 
a transfer from South Carohna, 

id his problems against Central 
^ j week earlier, and now, in 
mo two, he watched as Brett spent 
ttetterpart of the first half trying to 
a the Blazers on the board. He 
aiched as Chris Norris, the Blazers 
joiid siring quarterback, also failed 
: produce. While both Brett and 
oris were victimized by blown 
lays, missed assignments and ques-
lonable play-calling(i.e. many 
iiriand-long running calls), the 
Iters were still 0-for-1991 in the 
ruts department. 

1 just wanted to get in there", 
Hams said. He got his wish, and he 
made the most of it. 

On VSC's second possession of 
ie third quarter, after an injury to 
bty Brett the possession before, third 
"inger and Fort Valley resident Har
ts got the nod. All of the sudden, he 
Uncharge of the previously coma-

VSC offense, n front of his old 
"tow hometown fans. New home-
"""fans who, by the way, were be-
lnn'n8 to scream every degrading 
•ordin die book at the offense, Cavan, 

I could only see the defender dive f°r 67 yards and the touchdown to 
at e ball, then when thecrowd jumped Hobday. Most important, he didn't 
UP» I knew he caught it" Harris said, 'o®® a fumble, and he didn't throw an 
The stadium erupted, the Blazers had interception. He had done hisjob, the 
some points, and it seemed that the Blazers had the win, and Harris had the 
B lazer fans had found their quarterback satisfaction of knowing he played a 

I celebrated then for a moment, but major role in defeating his hometown's 
after that I wanted to get back in there ^h00'-
and score again." Harris said. 

Hams drove the Blazers again, this 
time on a 10-play, 69 yard drive, and 
once again, VSC was knocking on the 
door at the Wildcat 3-yard line. An
other Kelly field goal attempt missed, 
however, and although VSC had to 
settle for only 7 points under Harris' 

accomplished against his friends and 
family, Hams simply said, "The team 
came together, we wanted to win, and 
we pulled it off." 

Spoken like a true new starting 
quarterback. 
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FINANCIAL 
AID 

PACKAGE 

Valdosta 
Winn Dixie Market Place on 

North Patterson Street 

247-7800 
Little CaesarsrCff Pizza!Pizza! 

IWo great pizzas! One low price? Always! Always! 
___ ___ *1991 Little Cottar Enterprise*, Inc. 
I" VOUR CHO,CE COUPON wm •• •— MB MM youh CHOKE COUPON t •• 

2 SMALL PIZZAS || 2 MEDIUM PIZZAS 

CompuSearch 
needs Campus Rep. No selling. 
Gfeat pay. 5 hours per week. 

^Gordon 1-800-937-1797 

Daniel lenz Spactalof Photograph®! 

Ernest Harris searches for a receiver. The former Fort 
Valley resident was instumental in downing old friends 
and family in the Blazer's 7-0 win Saturday at Martin 
Stadium. 

RESEARCH BfOBMAp, 
Largest Ubrary of Information in U.S. I 

19,278 TOPICS • ALL SUBJECTS 
Order Catalog Today with Visa / MC or COD 

BB» 800-351-0222 
Or, rush $2.00 to: Research Information 

11322 Idaho Ave. #206-A, LosAngeles^CA^9002bJ 

with cheese and 1 topping* 

$6*? pim m 

YOUR CHOKE! 
• ONE OF EACH! • PANIPANP • PIZZAIPIZZAI* 
VWkt only with coupon at participating little C«e»an 

Extra toppings available at additional cost. 
•Excludes extra cheese. 

***«• October 9,1991 

Little Ceeiers* "Specials" 

YOUR CHOICET 
• ONE OF EACH! • PANIPANP • riZZAIPIZZAI* 

IncLidt peppcronl, mushrooms, yccn ptpptrt, onions 
end ham. only wtth coupon at participating 

Little Cacsart. Extra toppings available at additional cost 

•19ft little (NMT Inftrprhet, Inc. 
YOUR CHOKE COUPON .VJkH 

October 9,1991 

•1991 little (•*»» IrNerpfhti, Inr 
YOUR CHOICE COUPON 

ADDRESSERS WANTED IMMEDIATELY! 
No experience necessary. Process FHA 

mortage refunds. Wqrk at home. 
Call 1 - 405 - 321 - 3064 

"CAMPUS REP'S WANTED!! 
Quality vacations to exotic destinations! 

Sale Spring Break Packages to: 
^aica, Cancun, Bahamas Margantal Island. 

Fastest way to Free Travel and $$$. 
Call: Sun Splash Tours 1-800-426-7710 

WE'RE TRASHING QPRADEK 

$50 
[your Name 

.OQprize if your title is choosen to 
1 rename the itSC Literary Arts 

| Address 
|Phone _ 

—| Magazine. 
SSN 
Student I.D. 

I Title (s) 

I 

Please return to the English Department (WH207) 
1 or Mail to VSC 7110 By October 4,1991. 

Winner will be announced by October 11th. 

Enter the Air Force 
V immediately after gradua

tion _ without waiting for the 
esults of your State Boards. You 
;an earn great benefits as an Air 
•orce nurse officer. And if selecte 
luring your senior year, you may 
qualify for a five-month internsh p 
it a major Air Force medical faal-
y. To apply, you'll need an overall 
>.50 GPA. Serve your country 
while you serve your career. 

JSAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS 
COLLECT 

(912) 333-2993 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
WELCOMES YOU TO VALDOSTA AND VALDOSTA STATE COLLEGE 

and 
INVITES YOU TO 
VSC SUNDAY 

at 
FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 

September 29th - Worship - 11:00 AM 
Followed by a Covered Dish Luncheon in your honor 

First United Methodist is located down
town on the corner of Valley and North 
Patterson across the street from the 
courthouse. 

A van will provide transportation to 
and from church on the 29th. 
Pick up at 10:30 AM in Hopper Circle. 



Fulfill all your communications 
requirements with one course 

If you re looking for a simple way to handle all of your communications needs, there's one prerequisite. Join AT&T Student Saver Plus. You'll beat 

SB*; y^ju money, no matter 
w f x  n e  a r x l  w h e n  y o u  c a l l .  QtUManager* will save von rim k ^ 

* i" vue you time by separating I • ~ • 
your long distance calls fom your roommates' 

free. And the AT&T (UIUIIIK(Mntnukes it easy lo call 3? 

*•* >*• *>», t,** 

» .-••-.jfiW 

'""n almost anywhere to anywhere n A A U 
y nere. U And with AT&T vo.ril oi« 

' ^ ways get the most reliable 

dhunoc *rv*. Q Hu, |f ^ ̂  

xrvices -or ,f you're already an ATOT 
dn AI&T customer—you'll ^ a 1 HOUR 

FREE free hour's worth of AT&T long c 

railing* As *dl adlacairaon all bods of things, all year round, a ̂  
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